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John Mims Day! Sunday, March 3
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Join us in worship and afterward as we
celebrate John Mims’ 7 years of service to
TCC. John has found a new opportunity
working at the Princeton Congregational
Church which is closer to his home, and
we would like you to come and
congratulate him on his new opportunity
and thank him for helping change lives
and move our ministry forward during his
time here at TCC!

Pastor: Rev. Mark Brockmeier
Pastor’s Line: 978-597-0157
cell # 603-818-2328
home # 603-432-3255
TCC Administrative Asst.:
John Mims
Office Line: 978-597-8925
Village Common Children’s
Center Line: 978-597-0834
Editor: Catherine Hill
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Three Suppers this
Month!
I’m sending a huge THANKS to the
Wilsons (who are vacationing as I write
this) who have stepped up to chair the
“February” supper. Since they are away,
they have moved the date to March 2 for
another delicious turkey supper. The signup sheets are out in Fellowship Hall after
worship each week.
The free community supper will be
held on March 20.
And, on March 30, Jody Burnham will
host her fabulous roast pork supper please see the flier at the end of this
newsletter.

Some who re-lived the fire that night for days afterward and
needed to be heard and helped.
We came together with a dedicated community response of
donations of time, gifts, food, money, and professional
services that continue to pour in and demonstrate our
togetherness. But just as essential to community togetherness
are the institutions Townsend supports which help provide for
our community response. St John’s Father Mealey Hall for the
fire victims and first responders. Townsend Ecumenical
Outreach for the poor, under-served, and those who need a leg
up when they’re down on their luck. TCC as a warm place to
host those who worked to remember Sgt. John Johnson and his
family for what can be rightly termed as Townsend’s version
of a state funeral for one of its own. The folks here in
Townsend-ALL of us, and each of us-these holy people, in this
holy place-make this part of the Kingdom of God something
real, right now, and right here.

According to Mark

Easter comes late this year…is what
I hear from lots of folks, both
church-goers and non-church-goers.
It might be a fitting commentary for how we all feel these days
with the constant drumbeat of negative news, commentaries,
and predictions of gloom and doom. Promises of good
economic times are now pretty uncertain given a softening
housing market, Brexit, etc. The implication of all these events
is to conspire to keep us in fear of what’s to come.
“Easter comes late.” Pish-Posh. Maybe according to the
calendar it’s toward the end of April than the end of March,
but what that statement silently implies is that we can’t count
on God coming to our aid at the time we expect, which last
year was April 1. For those of you who were in worship that
day, it was one for the ages, as we told our best Easter jokes
and laughed and celebrated when Easter fell on April Fool’s
Day. It was a hearty merging of secular (April Fools) and holy
(Easter) and gave us a rare glimpse that we live in a world full
of both of these seeming opposites.

Townsend happens in a lot of places, but I like to think our
church is a part of that community spirit that started in 1732
and is still going strong. So bring someone to church this
Sunday and let them experience Townsend’s heart in all of our
resurrection, new beginnings, bright hope present and future.
And maybe we’ll all realize that Easter isn’t late, after all. It’s
near. It’s here. It’s now.
Blessings,

Pastor Mark

But Jesus tells us that it’s quite OK to live in balance like this.
As Christians, we are trained that “we are in the world, but not
of the world” and seek the Kingdom of God. But as
Congregationalists of a lived faith heritage, we know that the
Kingdom of God is right here, right now, in this holy place,
with these holy people. ALL of us, in Townsend. We are long
past the days of the “frozen chosen” where church
membership is the gateway to living righteously and getting a
few rungs up on that ladder to heaven. As we grow in our
spiritual knowledge, we know that God is bigger than that.
There are no limits to love, and hence, no limits to our ability
to forgive and forebear each other's stuff. We’ve been through
a lot here in Townsend over the years, including those who
would divide us and who actually enjoy doing so. But for most
folks here, we need community first and foremost, and we
know how and where to find that.

Joint Ash Wednesday service,
March 6 at 7 pm at TCC

It was demonstrated again how much we are one soul, one
heart, one holy people of Townsend in our response to the
fires which destroyed one of the apartment buildings up at
Pine Ridge in early-February. Within 48 hours, folks who
rarely came together did just that in helping assist families
who had lost everything. Families who had only a child as
their translator. Others who spoke no English at all, but thanks
be to God, had Rev. Kevin Patterson who speaks Arabic. Still
another who had only cats to keep company through the crisis.

Come and receive the ashes of repentance and forgiveness as
we kick off the Lenten season in a joint worship service with
New Beginnings United Methodist Church. This is a prayerful
service with prayers, music, and ashes as we ask God to
forgive us and are forgiven for all which has happened to,
through, and with us this year. It should last about 35 minutes
or so and will be held in the Sanctuary.
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Pastor Mark will
be away March
21-April 4

Looking for a new way to help TCC?
Consider taking charge of our April supper!
There are many people who would be
willing to guide you through the steps.

Just an FYI to all that Pastor Mark
will be taking some holiday in New
Mexico and Colorado on both sides
of a professional development
opportunity he has in Albuquerque
during the above dates. If there are
any concerns or you require pastoral
contact/counseling during that time,
please contact TCC’s Minister for Congregational Care, Dr.
Brad Bauer at bpbauer@bu.edu.

Please leave a message in the church office if you
would like to speak with someone about this.

EASTER FLOWERS ORDER BY
MARCH 18
Michelle Enright is once again
graciously overseeing the orders for the
flowering plants that will be arranged at
the front of the sanctuary on Easter Sunday.
Due to the special pricing we receive from
the Flower Hutch, these orders need
to be submitted no later
than Monday, March 18.
Michelle will have order sheets out after worship on
Sundays. If you have any questions, please email her at
michelleenright25@comcast.net.

Rev. Marvin Caldwell Guest
Preaching on March 24 & 31
Those of you who were here in November know what a
talented presence Marvin is, and so please come out on these
dates while Pastor Mark is away. Marvin is always thoughtful
and entertaining! Enjoy hearing a new voice from the pulpit
and giving new insights to God’s word during the third and
fourth weeks of Lent.

Our Front
Door Project
We have reached our goal
for the matching funds
needed to qualify for a
substantial gift toward
replacing our front doors.
TCC needed to raise
$10,000 and our efforts
brought us $10,150! Thank
you to all who were able to
invest in this essential
building upgrade. The work
on our new doors has begun
and we hope to have them
installed once we have
consistently warmer weather.

Easter Lilies

Daffodils

6" (4 blooms) $10
8" (8 blooms) $20
10" (12 blooms) $30

4" ~ $5
6" ~ $8
8" ~ $17

Tulips

7" Dahlia

6" ~ $8
8" ~ $17
Purple, Red, Pink, or Yellow

$10 each
in Yellow, Purple or Pink

6"

Azaleas

$19 each in White, Pink, Red, or Purple

Other Spring Flowers Available
6" Ranunculus ~ $8
6" Gerbera daisies ~ $ 8
6" Potted mums ~ $8
8" Hydrangea ~ $27 in pink, blue, or white
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free to discuss this matter with any member of our Nominating
Committee.
Respectfully,
The TCC Nominating
Committee: Dr. Brad
Bauer, Michelle Enright,
and Emily Austin-Bruns

Brothers & Sisters in Christ,
Has your life perhaps moved you into a new season? Are you
feeling drawn towards serving your church community in new
and exciting ways? Are you interested in the leadership and
administrative aspects of the church’s ministry? If so, then our
current vacancy for an Associate Moderator might be for you.

1 Peter 4:10 “Like good
stewards of the manifold
grace of God, serve one
another with whatever gift
each of you has received.”
(NRSV)

Our bylaws state that “The Moderator is the Chairperson of
the Church Council and will conduct all meetings of the
Council and of the Church. The Moderator will meet regularly
with the Pastor and the Associate Moderator to:
| Plan the agenda for Council meetings;
| Initiate long-and-short range planning;
| Ensure that Council evaluates the overall ministry of
the Church, and
| Consider initiatives for ministry to the congregation
and the wider community.
The Associate Moderator will fulfill the Moderator’s duties
when the Moderator is absent and will meet regularly with the
Moderator and the Pastor. The Associate Moderator will
nominate members to the Pastor Parish Relations Team
(PPRT) at the Annual Planning Meeting.”

Diabetes Testing
Supplies
If you, or someone you know, has to
do regular tests for their diabetes,
then Christine Clish has a brand
new box of 50 “ReliOn” test strips for use with a ReliOn
Premier blood glucose meter. She purchased these in error and
cannot return them, and does not wish to just throw them
away.

Friends, the Associate Moderator position is intended to be a
mentor/mentee relationship with the Pastor and Moderator, so
that when the Moderator steps aside, the Associate moves into
the position. Time commitments include the monthly Council
meeting plus any other meetings with the Moderator & Pastor
as needs dictate. You participate as a full, voting member of
the Governance Council and help others in the Congregation
understand the broader mission work of TCC. If you are
interested in additional details please feel free to ask either of
our existing co-moderators Lyn Bennett or Lee Duckett.

If you can use them, please let Chris know either by email
Christineclish@yahoo.com or phone 978-597-6422.

This position of ministry is open and available to any member
of standing at Townsend Congregational Church UCC. If you
are interested, please notify the Nominating Committee by
leaving a note of interest indicating your name and contact
information with the Church Clerk (Catherine Hill) between
now and Palm Sunday (April 14), in person or by email at
chill01469@gmail.com.

6-Jack Enright; 12- Sasha Gay; 13-John
D'Angelillo; 14-Carrie Davidson;
15-Haeley Rochette; 18-Kathy Duckett;
20-Sherrie Cloutier, Donald Miller and
Austin Swift; 23-Lee Duckett;
26-Christine Clish; 27-Jody Burnham,
Donald Klein and Paul Nixon;
28-Lloyd Clark and Lilly Goyette;
29-Ken Bruns; 31-Susan Mills.

Additionally, if you know of someone in our community that
you think would serve us well in this capacity and you would
like to nominate them, please put their name forward. All
nominees will be contacted directly in order to discern their
interest in moving forward with being nominated. Please feel
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March is Membership
Month

THANK YOU all for your wonderful support and for
giving of yourself and your time to our children’s ministry!

INVITE A FRIEND!!

What are member dues? This is the
church’s fee per member to
MACUCC that provides us with
many forms of support throughout the
year.

If you know of someone who might be interested in joining
our Sunday school classes, please invite them to come and
visit and see what our Sunday school is like! We welcome
guests and friends! Sunday school starts on Sunday morning
at 9:00 am in the choir practice room (room 3), we enroll new
students all year long, and registration is FREE! If you know
of someone with questions, pass my number/email along to
them and I am happy to speak with them or set up a visit!

With the budget so tight, the church is
asking each member who can, to pay
this $20 membership fee. If you are
able to contribute, a check should be
made out to TCC with “member
dues” written on the memo line.

TCC KIDS KARAOKE
This Sunday school event was such a hit last year and
the children have been asking if we could do this
again this year! So on
Saturday, March 9 from
4:00-7:00 pm our Sunday school
families will join together in
fellowship hall for PIZZA and SINGING!! Our wonderful
TCC friend Holly Beauchesne has volunteered her
professional DJ/Karaoke services for this event so it is sure to
be a BLAST!! Join us if you’d like!!

Please be assured that inability to participate in this small
fund-raiser in no way affects your membership status with
TCC.
Jody Burnham

Yours in Christ,

This month we are joyously
continuing to learn the
books of the Bible, to
worship through music and
prayer, to learn the stories
of Jesus’ life and love
through the book of Luke.
We will soon be starting on
preparations for Children’s
Sunday which falls on Sunday, June 2nd this year, so mark
your calendars because you won’t want to miss it!

Sarah Goyette, Sunday School Superintendent

Our four Sunday school classes are going well and we have,
so far, managed to staff each class with a teacher and shepherd
each week - thanks to our wonderful volunteers!! I would like
to give a special thanks to those who volunteered to teach or
shepherd in Sunday school during the month of February:

The Birthday Fund
This is a fun way to contribute
above and beyond your regular
giving to the church to something
above and beyond our normal
operating budget. Simply make a
donation on (or around) your
birthday in the amount of your age
(Memo: Birthday Fund)! If
everyone participates, this will add
up to a significant amount. Please
participate and watch our gifts
grow!

Teachers: Manda Caprigno, June Cloutier, Meg Genoter,
Barbara Goodwin, Carole Gustafson, Linda Ireland and
Heather Mulrenan!

Shepherds: Heather Nixon, Brent Carney, Helen Eisner,
Cindy Miller and Cheryl Borko.
Continued thanks to Emily Bruns for helping out with
children’s music each week!
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deeply. We keep Pastor Mark’s friend Betsy and her mother,
Fay, in our prayers as she struggles with Alzheimer’s. With
the news of Danny LaPlante’s new appeal, we pray for all
those who once again must endure painful memories as this
process runs its course. We keep Meg’s mother in our prayers;
she was hospitalized this past week, but seems to be
responding well to new treatments. We pray for Paul Nixon
who has been ill with bronchitis and was recently admitted to
the hospital with possible pneumonia. We keep Kathy Perkins
in our prayers as she deals with pain every day. We pray for
the people of Venezuela and for a solution to their food
shortages. We keep in our prayers the 21 families displaced by
the apartment building fire in Townsend on Feb. 4. We pray
for the family and friends of Brian Schultz, a local teen who
passed before his time. We keep Ben Mulrenan in our prayers
as he continues to work on passing the drivers road test. We
pray for Max Duckett as he struggles to find employment. We
keep the teachers and children of VCCC in our prayers as they
struggle with ongoing contagious illnesses. We join with Meg
Genoter in offering healing prayers for a good friend who is in
the hospital. We pray for Norma (Lyn Bennett’s sister-inlaw’s mother) who is being treated for congestive heart failure
and is not doing well. We join with Kathy Duckett in praying
for her very good friend, the Rev. Shirley Putney, who is in
ICU with a serious infection. We pray for Michael, Chris
Clish’s brother, who is in the hospital due to complications
from the flu, and has just been diagnosed with diabetes. Jason
Goyette’s grandfather has passed away peacefully in his home;
we offer prayers of condolence for all his family and friends.
A good friend of the Cutler family, John Rogers, passed away
on Feb. 14 after a heart attack; he was only 50 years old and
will be missed by family and friends. We pray for a friend of
Paul Martineau’s who is going through a difficult divorce. We
pray for a friend of Moe Tremblay who has come home from
detox; Moe prays that he may do the right things to help and
support his friend. We keep Louise Coalter’s sister-in-law,
Jeanette, in our prayers; she has suffered great bereavement
over the last couple years and now struggles with lung
impairment. Also, Louise’s brother’s wife has Alzheimer’s
and is in need of a shoulder replacement, but is not able to
undergo any surgical procedures.

OUR BLESSINGS:
We give thanks for all
those who reached out to
help those families fiscally
impacted by the federal shutdown.
Heather Mulrenan gives thanks for the
opportunity many of Townsend’s
officers had in gathering at Bailey’s after the Johnson funeral
services; she said it was an enriching experience, and was
moved by the generous contribution of another diner in the
restaurant to help pay for the gathering. We celebrate the safe
delivery of Kara’s (Renee’s daughter) twin babies on January
29. We give thanks that Priscilla Buck is doing well after her
open heart surgery, but continue to pray for her full recovery.
We join with John D’Angelillo in giving thanks for his sister’s
and Elaine’s recoveries. We give thanks that Kathy Duckett’s
heart condition was treated without major surgery. We join
with Sarah Goyette in giving thanks for the Sunday school
volunteers and children; this ministry is really making a
difference in all their lives. We celebrate with Mark and Kate
on their wedding anniversary. We offer prayers of
thanksgiving that Dave Ryder is back home from the hospital
and recovering well; Dave celebrated his 80th birthday on
Feb. 10. We celebrate with Ben Mulrenan on his new
employment. We also celebrate with Brad Bauer’s family as
his youngest son turned 28 years old on Feb. 9. We give
thanks for the generous outpouring from people all around the
area as they do what they can to help the families made
homeless by the Feb. 4 apartment fire in Townsend. Peg
Matthews is back home from physical rehab; we pray for her
continued well-being.

Wedding Anniversaries:
Brad and Tina Bauer, 33 years on March 31

OUR CONCERNS:
We join with Lorraine in praying for the family and friends of
her friend Martha who passed away on January 18. We also
pray for Wanda Harris, a friend of TCC who lives in Texas, as
she struggles with an undiagnosed illness. We offers prayers
of peace for a friend of Renee’s, Kris, as she struggles with a
disease she has fought all her life. We pray for Stephanie, a
friend of the Genoter family, who is only 43 and is in the
hospital with lung failure. We pray for those students who are
bringing alcohol to school, and for those who are enabling this
behavior. We keep Lee McTighe in our hearts and prayers; she
has lost 4 special people from her life recently and is grieving

OUR HEALING PRAYERS:

We offer healing prayers for
Priscilla Buck as she recovers from
open heart surgery on 1/22; for Kim
Emerson who is experiencing a
great deal of back pain; for John
D’Angelillo who is recovering after
having two stents inserted in his coronary arteries; and for
Paul Martineau’s mother who has shingles.
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OUR CANCER FIGHTERS:

Take a look at what’s happening in
March at the Townsend Public Library.

We offer prayers of healing and hope for all
those in our immediate and extended families
who are in the midst of battling cancer, and
for all those who care for and support them.
Dorothy DuBreuil, breast cancer; Lorraine
M, cutaneous T cell lymphoma; Cathy Hill’s sister, Morag,
lymphoma; Lyn Bennett’s mother, colon cancer; Meg
Genoter’s friend, Heather; Kathy Duckett’s friend, Caroline,
jaw cancer; Paul Martineau’s mother; Joe, a young friend of
Carole Gustafson, skin cancer; Charlie Hersey’s Dad, Fred;
John Ciccolini (Carol’s husband), liver cancer; Sarah (friend
of Steve Cloutier), brain cancer; Cindy Miller’s
mother-in-law, breast cancer; Barbara Goodwin’s son, Tyler,
Non-Hodgkins lymphoma; Rev. Mark Seifried’s partner,
Gregor, widespread cancer; Juliet, leukemia; Maureen (family
friend of the Emersons), brain cancer; Shaun, a friend of the
Snaith family; Tricia (friend of Paul Martineau), stage 4 breast
cancer; Pastor Mark’s sister-in-law (Kate’s sister), Chris,
lymphoma of the spleen; Trisha, a family friend of the Baers,
breast cancer; John Cochran (Chris Clish’s neighbor).

Mini Golf
Saturday, March 2, 10am-6 pm and
Sunday, March 3, 10 am - 4 pm.
Set up throughout the library and
senior center!

Also:
March 10, 3pm - On Safari with Amos
March 12, 7pm - Wild Ireland, live music and lecture
March 16, 10:30 am - R.A.W. weaving demonstration and at
12:30 pm - Flying Irish Studio dance performance
March 24, 2 pm - Indian Hill Big Band
March 31, 2 pm - Neverland Tea and Treats
For details go to the “events” tab at townsendlibrary.org
Open Sundays, 1-5 through April 28 (except Easter Sunday)

COMMUNITY NEWS
MSPP INTERFACE
MSPP INTERFACE is a mental health
referral service that is available for all
residents in Townsend, Pepperell, and
Ashby. Just call 888-244-6843 x1411
during normal business hours (M-F, 9-5) and you will be able
to speak with a licensed mental health professional, or an
advanced level graduate student, who will discuss the situation
with you, and then call you back with a referral which meets
your therapeutic needs, insurance, schedule availability and
immediate openings.

LECTIONARY, MARCH 2018
March 3, 2019 - Transfiguration Sunday
First reading: Exodus 34:29-35
Psalm: Psalm 99
Second reading: 2 Corinthians 3:12-4:2
Gospel: Luke 9:28-36, (37-43a)
March 10, 2019 - First Sunday in Lent
First reading: Deuteronomy 26:1-11
Psalm: Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16
Second reading: Romans 10:8b-13
Gospel: Luke 4:1-13

This service was made possible by Teenage Anxiety and
Depression Solutions (TADS) through a grant from the
Nashoba Valley Community Healthcare Fund. Check out
TADS web site at www.tadsma.org and check out the web site
for MSPP INTERFACE at msppinterface.org

March 17, 2019 - Second Sunday in Lent
First reading: Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18
Psalm: Psalm 27
Second reading: Philippians 3:17-4:1
Gospel: Luke 13:31-35 or Luke 9:28-36, (37-43a)

Submitted by Pam Snaith
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March 24, 2019 - Third Sunday in Lent
First reading: Isaiah 55:1-9
Psalm: Psalm 63:1-8
Second reading: 1 Corinthians 10:1-13
Gospel: Luke 13:1-9
March 31, 2019 - Fourth Sunday in Lent
First reading: Joshua 5:9-12
Psalm: Psalm 32
Second reading: 2 Corinthians 5:16-21
Gospel: Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

2
8am Saturday
work team

2019
3 Worship/SS
COMMUNION

4

5

7

TURKEY SUPPER
5-6:30 PM

8

9

5:30pm Handbell
Practice
7 pm Ash Wednesday
Service
7:30 pm Snr Choir

6:30pm Council

Celebrating John
Mims’ service

10 Worship/SS 11

6

12

13

Saturday

4pm - Kids
Karaoke Event

14

15

16

21

22

23

28

29

30

5:30pm Genesis
Handbells
6:30pm Agapé Handbells
7:30pm Snr Choir

17 Worship/SS 18

19

5-6:30 pm Community
Dinner
5:30pm Genesis
Handbells
6:30pm Agapé Handbells
7:30pm Snr Choir

Last day to order
Easter Flowers.

24 Worship/SS 25
Rev. Marvin
Caldwell
Preaching

31 Worship/SS
Rev. Marvin
Caldwell
Preaching

26

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE
– NOON –

20

27
5:30pm Genesis
Handbells
6:30pm Agapé Handbells
7:30pm Snr Choir

TO CONTACT THE NEWSLETTER EDITOR,
CATHY HILL:
email: chill01469@gmail.com
or call 978-337-0638

ROAST PORK
SUPPER
5-6:30 PM

GOD IS STILL
SPEAKING

Please go to the online calendar at www.tccucc.org for up-to-date entries.
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Townsend Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
3 Brookline St., PO Box 487
Townsend MA 01469-0487
Sunday School at 9 am & Worship at 10:15 am

OUR COMMON PURPOSE STATEMENT
Being in an intimate relationship with God in the present, we are an
ever-learning, action-oriented, justice-seeking, community-caring
church. Our purpose is to use our gifts to make God's love real and
alive for everyone.
We are committed to ministering through the use of our gifts,
learning to live the Christian way of life, and being together in Christ
by seeking to fulfill these three commandments of Christ:
e To love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength (Mark 12:30)
e To love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12:31)
e To love one another as Christ has loved us (John 13:34)

